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ENGINEERING INVENTIONS. 

A car coupling has been patented by 
Mr. Abraham G. W. Foster, of Newman, Ga. This 
invention covers novel features of construction and the 
combination of parts whereby the coupling may Ile ef· 
fected from the sides of the car, and the link may, from 
tne same point and with the same Jever, be adjusted to 
enter an opposing coupler of greater height. 

A car coupling has been patented by 
Mr. David L. Vess, of Spokane Falls, Washington Ter. 
This invention provides a device wherein the coupling 
hlock may be set for automatic coupling with the link, 
and in which the uncoupling may be effected from the 
top of the car, the device being easily adaptable for coup· 
ling with cars having ordinary pin and link coupling. 

A snow plow has been patented by 
Mr. Oliver U. Guinand, of Excelsior Springs, Mo. It is 
for removing snow from railroad tracks by loading 
from the drift upon the plow and removing to a con· 
venient place for dumping, and bas a plow movably 
mounted on an inclined platform, with segmental 
guides on each side carrying a swinging end gate or 
cutter. 

A stock car has been patented by Mr. 
.Tohn Westfall ,  of Lawrence, Kansas. It has a tank in 
its top, arranged transversely at the ends and with fun· 
nel·shaped inlet pipe, spray pipes with snitable valves, 
hay racks hinged on the side of the car at the bottom, 
pivoted and tilting troughs, partition gates, and other 
novel features, to facilitate the more comfortable and 
humane transportation of cattle. 

A reaction wheel has been patented by 
Mr. Hippolyte J. Seigneuret, of Henderson, Minn. 
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engine, providing a novel construction of wheel, means 
for combining gas and air to produce an explosion, 
means for vaporizing oil from which the gas is made, 
and means for relighting the exploding jet if it should 
be extinguished, the force obtained operating upon and 
in connection with the wheel, so that the power may be 
transmitted as desired. 

An apparatus for heating cars has 
been patented by Mr. Oliver Bryan, of New York City. 
A counterbalanced damper is pivoted in the mouth of 
the smoke stack, and a section of pipe is attached to 
the stack extending rearwardly, tlexible couplings 
forming extensions therefrom by which a series of di· 
rect horizontal pipes are 0 btained through the length of 
a train, through which the products of combustion 
ordinarily escaping from the smoke stack will be passed, 
subject to the regulation of the damper, and be dis· 
charged from the rear of the last car. 

••• 

AGRICULTURAL INVENTIONS. 

A cotton chopper has been patented 
by Mr. Heinrich W. Sacks, of Round Top. Texas. It is 
for chopping growing plants to a stand, and has a hoe 
which may be operated either by hand or foot power to 
give lateral motion as the mar-hine is drawn along, to 
chop the plants to a stand at any de,ired distance apart, 
while the entire machine is light and strong. 

A seed planter has been patented by 
Mr. Roemer Johnson, of Tacaleeche, Miss. It has a 
wheel runuing upon the ground which imparts through 
pitmen a reciprocating motion to feed slides in the seed 
box, these slides being adjustable to reguillte the drop. 
ping of seed at such different distances apart as may be 
desired, the whole machine being simple and easily 
kept in repair by any farmer. 

A cott-on chopper and cultivator has 
been patented by Mr. Ed ward Franklin, of Thomasville, 
Ga. It is a machine to be driven by hand, carrying a 
circular chopper or knife which can be raised from the 
gronnd to save particular or special plants, and stand· 
ards carrying cultivator shovels are mounte.:! at the rear 
of the machine, which are arranged so they may be 
used or not, as desired. 

•• e 
MISCELLANEOUS INVENTIONS. 

A folding invalid chair has been pa· 
tented by Mary A. Hendricks, of Charleston, S. C. It 
is designed for use as a commode or as an upright re· 
elining chair, or both at pleasure, and when not in use 
may be folded in small compass for transportation or 
storage, while it is simple in construction and durable. 

A school desk has been patented by 
Mr, Johnl,1.Abbott, of Silver Plume. Col. In this desk 
the writing leaf. or desk proper, can be folded back 
out of the way, a receptacle being arranged for the 
scholar's books at one side of the seat, and a novel 
form of Ink well being provided for in connection with 
the folding leaf. 

An ironing table has been patented 
by Mr. Lafayette D. Rose, of South Carrollton, Ky. It 
is so made that it can be quickly and compactly folded 
and will be firmly supported when in use, while the 
bosom and sleeve boards arc made easily detachable 
and interchangeable, and capable of secure attachment 
to the ironing table. 

A revolving soap holder has been pa· 
tented by Messrs. Herbert M. Avers and John M. Pease, 
of Chicago, Ill.  It consists of a revoluble soap cage, in 
connection with a handle and shaft giving a double roo 
tation to thoroughly and evenly distribute the soap in 
making soapy water or suds, without slopping over the 
water. 

An ornamental veneer has been pa· 
tented by Mr. William H. Hoyt, of Stamford, Conn. 
This invention relates to the utilization of the pith of 
cornstalks and similar material for ornamental and use· 
ful purposes, the veneer being made by forming a layer 
of suchsubstancesupon a suitable backing or stiffening, 
for Burfacing picture frames, walls, panels, etc. 

A shutter for photographic cameras 
has been patented by Mr. John J. Higgins, of New 
York City. It has a circularly adjustable open·faced 
cap or rin�, combined with an apertured rotary shut· 
ter with IIlpring catch II handle or bearinG, II tuhe lind 
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its apertured diaphragm, and a spring with graduated 
scale to regulate the speed of the throw of the shutter. 

A tricycle has been patented by Mr. 
James Bate, of Newark, N. J. It is to more conve· 
niently arrange the driving and steering mechanism of 
such devices as are used by children, providing for the 
driving of the tricycle from a saddle or seat, so that the 
rider may use his weight as the chief motive power, 
and tbe steering will be conveniently effected. 

A roofing cement has been patented 
by Mr. Henry Frei, of Kanslls, Ill. It consists of tbree 
parts of white or red lead pigment, with one part of 
plaster of Paris, and sulllcient oil to form a plastic 
mass, making, when prepared as specified, II cement 
that is proof against cracking in the frosts of winter or 
heat of summer, while being waterproof and durable. 

A furniture pad has been patented by 
Mr. E. Lanson Dunklee, of Wyalusing, Pa. It is made 
with a tlexible metallic frame having a central opening, 
with teeth or spurs at the margin of the opening, and a 
cushion held at the opening by the teeth, it being de· 
signed for attachment to the backs of furniture frames 
to prevent damage from anything liable to strike the 
furniture. 

A ruling pen has been patented by 
Mr. Christian A. F. Orlob, of Salt Lake City, Utah Ter. 
It is especially designed for ruling a double and a single 
line simultaneously, and consists of two ruling pens, 
one double and one single, in combination with a cross 
piece and handle, the thickness of the lines being readily 
regulated and varied, while either of the pens may be 
used separately if desired. 

A wheeled scraper has 'been patented 
by Mr. Patrick DeevYl of Dudley, Iowa. The crank 
axle has a 8uspenaeu -scrirper tiOWJ, conneCLeO. w.n.u 

which are manipulating and locking levers, to control 
the beight and angle at which the bowl shall hang, and 
devices whereby, when the bowl is filled, it may be 
properly held to hold its contents to carry them off and 
then be conveniently dumped. 

A filling· attachment for hot water 
bags has been patented by Kate Ryan, of Brooklyn, N. 
Y. It Is for filling common rubber hot water baga 
without danger of scalding the hands, and consists in 
an arm with a clasp at its lower end, in combination 
with another arm attached to the first one. the funnel 
being turned back out of the way when the device is 
being attached to the bag. 

.A show case has been patented by 
Messrs. Samuel Steinfield and William R. Foust, of 
Leetonia, Ohio. It has inclined sides and a series of 
compartments for containing shirts, collars, etc., with 
a sliding sash for the glass and sliding shelf for the 
convenience of the salesman in handling the good., and 
notched bars in the upper and lower part of the case to 
receive a board for holding shirts up to the front of the 
case. 

An eJl;tension ladder has been patented 
by Mr. George Albee, of Susquehanna, Pa. The ladder 
sections are similar, and may be slid upon each other 
to shorten or extend the ladder, the sections having 
clips on opposite sides near their ends, the clips of each 
section being bent over to engage side bars on the other 
.ection, in connection with hooks and pins for auto· 
matic fastening. but which may be readily uu fastened 
when the ladder is to be shortened. 

A spirit level has been patented by 
Mr. George P. Evelyn, of Pall Mall, Middlesex County, 
Eng. The tube or vessel of the level is made in the 
form of a semicircle or other arc of small radius, or as 
the segment of a sphere, with correspondingly curved 
graduated .cale, with reference to an air bubble that in· 
dicates by its position the angular measurement to be 
ascertained, the invention covering various novel 
features and variations of construction. 

A stirring or mixing apparatus has 
been patented by Mr. Louis Stauffert, of Dinglingen, 
near Lahr, Germany. A crank arm and wings or olades 
are pivoted on a shaft, in combination with a sleeve 
within which the shaft slides, links being pivoted on 
the sleeve and 011, the blades, and a cone·shaped shell 
surrounding the sleeve, the appar�ius bemg designed 
for stirring and mixing the contents of barrels stored 
in cellars and other places. 

NEW BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS. 
A PRACTICAL TREATISE ON PETROLEUM; 

COMPRISING ITS ORIGIN. GEOLOGY, 
GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION, HIS
TORY, CHEMISTRY, MINING, TECH· 
NOLOGY, USES, AND TRANSPORTA
TION. Together with a Description 
of Gas Wells, the Application of Gas 
as Fuel, etc. By Benjamin J. Crew. 
With an Appendix on the Product and 
Exhaustion of the Oil Regions and 
the Geology of Natural Gas in Penn
sylvania and New York. By Charles 
A. Ashb urner. M.S., C.E .• Geologist 
in Charge Pennsylvania Survey, 
Philadelphia. Illustrated by 78 en· 
gravings and two plates. 8vo, pp. 508. 
Philadelphia: Henry Carey Baird & 
Co. Price, $4.50. 

As its very ample title page indicates, this treatise 
covers the whole subject of petroleum, dealing with 
every phase of the industry, and is very thoroughly 
and well illustrated. Such a treatise has long been 
wanted, and this one, we are glad to know, has 
already met with substantial success, having found 
a good market, not only in < this country and i n  
England, bu t on t h e  Continent o f  Europe and Asia. 
Although the book labored under the disailvantage of 
the death of the author shortly before it was put to 
press, it has been brought before the public in a most 
creditable manner. An English writer who has de· 
voted much attention to the subject of petroleum, in a 
private letter says: "llooked through the book, before 
reading the preface, and had made up my mind to write 
and congratulate Mr. Crew upon the success I consid· 
ered he had achieved, when to 'my regret I found in 
the pretlltol')' JIIlIle8 thllt );w.WIII dead, 'l'bI.t 11 lJjlW4ld 

very melancholy. Few authors of such solid books 
ever receive their due meed of praise, even if tbey 
survive them a lifetime, but to die witbout kuowing 
the fate of one's labors i. a hard and distressing lot." 
The papers contributed by Mr. Ashburner, of the Geo· 
logical Survey of Pennsylvania, on the Oil Regions and 
Geology of Natural Gas, are a substantial addition to 
the value of this treatise, and give it a completeuess 
which it otherwise would lack. The volume is supplied 
with an admirable index, making every important item 
within the book easy of reference. 

THE CIVIL ENGINEER'S POCKET BOOK. 
By John C. Trautwine, C.E., revised 
by John C. Trautwine, Jr., C.E. 
New York: John Wiley's Sons. 1887. 
Pp.866. 

The eleventh edition and twenty·seventh thousand 
of this classic pocket book has just been received. It 
is so well known that no review is needed, except to 
note changes. tn a serie. of prefaces the successive ad· 
ditions and emendations to the various editions are set, 
forth. In thepresentrevisededition, formulre for thick· 
nesses of cylinders under internal pressure, and new 
and fuller tables of the values of foreign coins, may be 
noted. Mr. Pegram's suggested uniform loading for 
railroad bridges to be substituted for the usual wheel 
loads in specific.ations is inserted. Other rhanges, such 
as the addition to the table of locomotive weigbts of 
some of the newer and hell vier ones, are noted. The 
anthor and reviser have shown every desire to keep 
the work up to date, and we take pleasure in noticing 
their success. 

* * Any of the above books 1'lay be purchased 
through this olllce. Send for new catalogue just pub. 
lished. Address Munn & Co., 361 Broadway. N. Y. 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
EUILDINO EDITION. 

JUNE NUltIBER. 

TABLE OF C ONTENTS. 
1. Plate in Colors of a Twelve Hundred Dollar 

Cottage. with floor plans, also sheet of details, 
specifications, bills of estimate, etc. 

2. Plate in Uolors of a Five Tbousand Dollar Resi
dence, with plans, sheets of details, description, 
etc. 

3. Plate in Colors of President Cleveland's Cot
tage. near Washington. 

4. Residence of George Noakes, Esq., at Riverside 
Park, New York City. Page engraving. 

5. A Dwelling for Three Tbousand Dollars. with 
perspective and floor plans. 

6. AResidence at Orange, N. J., with perspective 
and floor plans. 

7. A Tbree Thousand Dollar House at Mount 
Hope, New York, with perspective and floor 
plans. 

8. A Twenty Tbousand Dollar Suburban Resi
dence, with perspective and partial details. 

Full page engravmg. An elegant design. 
9. Residence of George W. Childs, Esq., at .. Woot

ton," Delaware Co., Penn. Half page engrav· 
ing. 

10. Exhibition of Fine .Arts, Venice. With one 
page of engravings. 

11. A Hungarian Villa. Half page engraving. 
12. Design for a Store and Stable adjoining. With 

engraving. 
13. A Carriage House and Stahle of moderate cost. 

With llngraving. 
14. Semi -detached Dwellings at Evanston, Ill. 

Half page engraving. 
15. The Country Residence of George Ebers, Starn

berger Lake. Half page engraving. 
16. The new Addition to the Metropolitan Museum 

of Art, Central Park, New York. With an en
graving. 

17. Tbe Historic Monuments of France: The Ro
man Arch of Mars, at Reims. Half page en
graving. 

18. Tbe Tower of Belem, near Lisbon. With half 
page engraving. 

19. Two Churches of moderate cost, with perspect
ive views and ground plans. 

20. Residence of Mr. Arthur Lawrence, Maidenhead 
Tbicket, Berks. near London, showing per
spective and plans. 

21. Modern Japanese Houses, fi\'e figures. Figure 
1. Interior Arrangement of an Aino Dwelling; 
J1igure 2. Aino House, Yezo; Figure 3, A 
Street Scene in Kioto; Figure 4, A Modern 
Japanese House; Figure 5, Framing of an 
Ordinary Two·storied House. 

22. Miscellaneous Contents: Creosote Wood Pre
serving Stains. - Architectural Education.

Tbe Silver Birch.-Tbe Architect and House 
Drainage.-Failure of the New York Plumb
ers' Strike.-Seasoned Lumber.-A Building 
Union in Chicago.-Stability of Walls at Open
ings, illustrated with 11 flgures.-Tbe House of 
John Dryden in Fetter Lane, withtwo engrav, 
ings.-Egyptian Reliefs.-Floors and Ceilings. 

Ancient and Modern, by C. Powell Karr, with 
several engravings.-Portugal Laurels by the 
Seaside.-Tbe EQuitable Building, New York. 
-Enameled BriCK of Different Colors. how to 
make. -Preservative Fire.proof Paint, how to 
make.-Warner's Improved Dry Plate Holder. 
illustrated.-Method of Unloading Grain, two 
illustrations.-A Wooden Tower nearly 1000 
feet high, illustrated.·-Copper as a Roofing 

MateriaL- How to Wax Floors.-The Edel
weiss, illustrated.-Tbe Larch as a Lawn Tree, 
with two engravings.-Palms for Room Dc
coration, with illustration.-Cast·iron Beams 
under Repeated lmpacts.-Cheap Steel Gird
ers.-A Good Floor.-Root Choking of Drains. 
-To Transfer Prints to WooeL-Tree Growth-

Convention of National Association of Build
ers of the United States at Chicago.-The Vast 
Sums of Money expended by Builders.
'Earthen Drains.-End Wood Flooring, illus
trated.-Tbe Florida Steam Heater, illustrat
eeL-Tbe Mason Reducing Valve, illustrated.

Tbe New York Central Iron Works,-How to 
Clean Chamois Leather. 

Tbe Scientific American Architects and Builders 
Edition is issued monthly. $2.50 a year. Single 
copies, 25 cents. Forty large quarto pages, equal 
to about two hundred ordinary book pages; form
ing, practically, a large and splendid MAGAZINE 
OF ARCHITECTURE, richly adorned with elegant 
plates in colors and with fine ellgravings. illustrat-
1011' the most interesting examples of Modern 

Architectural Construction and allied subjects. 
The Fullness, Richness, Cheapness, and Conve

nience of this work have won for it the LARGEST 
CIRCULATION of any Architectural publication in 
the world. Sold hy all newsdealers. 

MUNN & CO., PUBLISHERS, 
801 �oa4w"T. �QW YQ)'k. 
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AVOID FALSE GUIDES. 
Nothing could be more misleading than the theory 

tbat every man or woman can be his or her own doctor. 
Books are published which contain long catalogues of 
symptoms, and lay down infiexible rules for treatment. 
Many lives are sacrificed annually to such amateurmedi
cal treatment. The danger of taking any remedy with· 
out having a proper diagn"osis of one's case needs only 
to be intimated to beadmitted. Drs. Starkey & Palen. 
1529 Arch Street. Philadelphia. P .... found. when they 
introduced their Compound Oxygen to the public. that 
wisdom, as well as honesty, demanded the frankest 
statements to their patients. A correspondence soon 
brinlls out all the important facts regardin� the suf .. 
ferer's condition. If the physicians discover that Com .. 
pound Oxygen and its associated remedies will not reach 
the disease under consideration, they make it an UB
varying rule to say so. This precept of frank and manly 
dealin� has not been departed from throughout seven
teen years of active and remarkably successful practice. 
Durin� that lonfit' period their Home Treatment by Com
pound Oxygen for consumption, bronchitis, rheumatism. 
paralysis, asthma, and associated diseases bas been in" 
troduced into forty thousand families, and its remark .. 
able success warrants every recommendation that. has 
been uttered in its behalf. It is not a cUr&'all remedy, 
but where prescribed, after careful investig-ation of the 
patient's case, it rarely failg�to e1fect a cure. Drs. Star .. 
key & Palen send a very interesting book free to any
body who will write for it. 

The charge for InsertifYII under thw heaii is One J)ollar 
a linej'rfr each insertifYII,. about eight words to a line. 
Advertisements mUlit be received at publication o.1/ice 
as early as Thursday morning to appear in next issue. 

Electric Light Primer.-Facts connected with the dy. 
namo and li�hts. Precautions for flafety. A science in 
simple lantluage. Book for all. Price,50c. C. L. Levey, 
61 Broadway. New York. 

For Sale-Improved emergency car brake. Will 
stop a .. train instantly. Simple, durable, and reliable. 
Operated either from en�ine or car. Sold in State rights. 
Heupel & Co., 39 Bond St .• New York. 

Wanted-Capital to push a patented marine torpedo 
of unusual merit. Wm. Cook, No. M South Washington 
Square, New York City. N. Y. 

For Sale-One 100 H. P. Buckeye E1I{Jine.-On ac· 
eount of our putting in a 300 H. P. Corliss enlline (J uly 1) 
we offer for 8ale a Buckeye engine, 100 H. P., in jl.rst class 
ordw. Can be seen running at factory of Seabury & 
Johnson, East Orange, N. J. 

Electric Mats, Burglar Alarm, under Carpets. Only 
Security. (Thieves remove panel or glass. Old Alarm" 
worthless.) Invaluable. Stores, Oftlces, Door Open. 

S. S. Applegate, Camden, N. J. 
Stationary and boat engines, boilers. Best and che�p. 

est. 1 to 10 H. P. Washburn Engine Co .• Medina. Ohio. 
Press for Sale-Quick acting. Hole in bed 8�; 

punches to center of 18 in. sheet; 234: in. shaft: also four 
spindle Drill. A few second:hand engin�s in first.-class 
conditIOn. B. W. Payne & Sons, Elmira. N. Y. 

For the latest improved diamond prospecting drills, 
address the M. C. Bullock Mfl!. Co .• 138 Jackson St., 
Chicago.llI. 

The Australian·American Trading Co .• 20 Collins St., 
West Melbourne. Sole agencies for American novelties 
desired. Correspondence solicited. Care of Henry W .. 
Peabody & Co., BosLon. 

The Railroad Gazette, handsomely illustrated, pub. 
lished weekly. at 7a Broadway • .New York. Specimen 
copies free. Send for catalogue of railroad book .. 

The Knowles Steam Pump Works, 113 Federal 
St., Boston, and 93 Liberty St., New York, have just ill
sued a new catalogue. in which are many new and im
proved forms of Pumping Machinery of the sin�le and 
duplex, steam and power type. This catalogue will be 
mailed free of charge on application. 

Link Betting and Wheels. Link Belt M. Co., Chicago. 
Presses & Die •. Ferracute Mach. Co., Bridgeton, N. J. 
Woodworking Machinery of all kinds. The Bentel & 

Margedant Co .• 116 Fourth St., Hamilton, O. 

Nickel Plating .-Sole manufacturers cast nickel an· 
odes, pure nickel salts, pOlishing composltions,etc. $100 
"LIttle Wonder." A perfect Electro Plating Machine. 
Sole manufacturers of the new Dil" Lacquer Kristaline. 
Complete outfit for plating, etc. Hanson, Van Winkle & 
Co, Newark, N. J., and 92 and 94 Liberty St., New York. 

Iron Planer, Lathe, Drill, and other machine tools of 
modern design. NewHavenMf�. Co., NewIlaven, Conn. 

Curtis Pressure Regulator and Steam Trap. See p. 253. 

Supplement Catalogue.-Persons in pursuit of infor· 
matton of any special en�ineering. mechanical. or scien
tific subject, can have catalogue of contents of the SCI .. 
ENTIFrc AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT sent to them free. 
The SUPPLEMENT contains lengthy articles emoracing 
the whole range of engineerin�. mechanics, and physical 
Icience. Address MUnn & Co .• Publishers. New York. 

Pcn1!er, 113 Liberty St., N.Y. $1 per yr. Samples free •. 

Billings' Drop Forged Lathe Dogs, 12 sizes-Yo to 4 
inches. Billings & Spencer Co" Hartford) Conn. 

Pat. Geared Scroll Chucks, with 3 pinions, sold at same 
prices as common chucks by Cushman Chuck Co., Har� .. 
ford, Conn. 

Get estimates from Christianll Machine Co., 206 North 
ith St.., Philadelphia, Pa., for shafting. pulleys, hangers. 
and gearing before ordering elsewhere. 

The Improved Hydraulic Jacks, Punches, and Tube 
1!lxpanders. R. Dudgeon, U Columbia St., New York. 

Safety Elevators, steam and belt power; quick and 
smooth. D. Frisbie & Co., 112 I.iberty St .• New York. 

Veneer Machines, with latest improvements. Farrel 
Fdry. Mach. Co .• Ansonia, Conn. Send for circular. 

Tight and Slack Barrel Machinery a .pecialty. John 
Greenwood & Co., Rochester, N.Y. Soo lIlus. adv., p.28. 

Woodworking machinery, planers, surfacers, match· 
erst beaders, etc. Rollstone Machine Co" Fitchburg.. 

Mass. 
Lick Telescope and all smaller sizes built by Warner 

& Swasey, Cleveland. Ohio. 
Send for new and complete catalogue of Scientific 

Books for ... Ie by Munn '" Co .• 361 Broadway. N. Y. Free 
em appllc:atiollo 
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